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At last week’s Democratic Party platform drafting meet-
ing, I introduced Bernie Sanders’ amendment to the
Israel/Palestine section calling for and end to the occu-

pation and settlements. What follows are my comments, speak-
ing for the amendment:] During her opening comments, DNC
Chairwoman Wasserman Schultz, spoke about “putting our-
selves in others’ shoes.” That’s what we’ve tried to do with our
amendment. We do not often see the Arab Israeli conflict
through Palestinian eyes. As Senator Sanders has made clear,
there are two peoples in this conflict-who need to be under-
stood and whose pain needs to be recognized.

(While the platform calls for a “two state solution”) just using
language about two states doesn’t acknowledge the reality
that the Palestinians are living under occupation. Palestinian
land is being taken by settlements. Palestinians are enduring
check points that daily brings horrific humiliation-denying
them freedom of movement, employment, and the opportuni-
ty to give their children free space in which to live. That’s the sit-
uation in West Bank and Jerusalem.

Gaza is another story entirely with 60% unemployment and
even higher youth unemployment. You must understand that
in Gaza, if you’re a young man under 30, you most likely have
never had a job, have no prospect of a job, and therefore no
opportunity to have a family or build a decent future. And so
death becomes a more desirable option for some. Suicide rates
are up, mental illness is up, drug addiction is up. The situation is
unsustainable and it must change.

If you review our party’s past platforms, they have lagged
way behind reality. I remember being in this same debate in
1988, when we called for our party’s platform to include “mutu-
al recognition, territorial compromise, and self-determination
for both peoples.” Back then, people reacted as if the sky were
going to fall. It didn’t, we survived. We did not recognize a
Palestinian state in our platform until 2004 after George W Bush
said it. Now we have an opportunity to send a message to the
world, to the Arabs, the Israelis, the Palestinians, and to all
Americans that we hear the cries of both sides. That America
wants to move toward a real peace because it understands that
there’s suffering here. Suffering that is unsustainable.

The term occupation shouldn’t be controversial. George W.
Bush said that there was an occupation. Ariel Sharon said that
there was an occupation. Barack Obama has said there was an
occupation. There is an occupation. It denies people freedom.
Our President has said that. We have to be able to say in our
politics what we say in our policy. We can’t think with two
brains. If our policy says it’s an occupation and settlements are
wrong and they inhibit peace, why can’t our politics say it? It
doesn’t make sense.

The next administration will behave just as the last one, but
our politics won’t change. And so I urge you to consider passing
this amendment because of the message it will send forcefully
and clearly. A message of hope to Palestinians, a message of
hope to peace forces in Israel, and a message to the American
people-that this time we’re going to make a difference. And we
are actually going to help the parties move toward peace. [The
Clinton campaign spokespersons presented their rebuttal.
Attempting to make the point that Israel was a tolerant democ-
racy, one Clintonite said that she was proud as a Jewish, lesbian
woman that Israel was the only country in the ME where she
could walk down the streets of Tel Aviv holding hands with her
wife. In my closing argument, I responded:]

Now you can walk down the street in Tel Aviv holding the
hand of your wife, but I can’t get into the airport in Israel with-
out hours of harassment because I’m of Arab descent. And I’m
not even Palestinian, but because my father was born in
Lebanon, I get stopped. When I was working with vice-presi-
dent Gore, I almost missed a dinner at the Knesset to which he
had invited me because I sat in the airport for hours being
grilled by people about why I was there and what I was doing.

That was bad enough. But the treatment meted out to the
people who live there is so much worse. They suffer horrific dis-
crimination. We have to be able to call it what it is. It is an occu-
pation that humiliates people; that breeds contempt; that
breeds anger, and despair and hopelessness that leads to vio-
lence. All that we are asking you to do is accept the reality of the
situation. There’s an Israel; the US accepts it, supports it, wants
to do everything for it. But there’s also a Palestinian people liv-
ing under occupation, being drowned by settlements. And rec-
ognize what is happening to the people in Gaza.

There is a dynamic going that we must understand. The
Israelis may be insecure about the Palestinians but they are very
secure about America. Palestinians are not secure vis-‡-vis
Israel, and they are not secure vis-‡-vis America either. We have
never treated them fairly. In 1988 when we tried to call for
mutual recognition; we could not get that done. We couldn’t
even get the word Palestinians in the platform. Reality has
moved way beyond just recognizing Palestinians are there. We
need to hear their voices, understand their pain, and say that
our Democratic Party understands that this is conflict that must
be resolved by respecting the rights of both peoples.  [When
the vote was taken, our amendment lost—8 to 5. The debate
will continue when the full platform committee meets in July.]
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Recognize reality

By Ben Dooley

Alandslide election victory by Mongolia’s
opposition is a stinging rejection of the
government’s failed economic policies,

analysts and voters said Thursday, as the coun-
try struggles to turn its vast natural resources
into national wealth. The Mongolian People’s
Party (MPP) won 65 out of 76 seats in the State
Great Hural parliament, leaving the ruling
Democratic Party (DP) in single figures with a
mere nine spots, the election commission
announced early Thursday.

Among the casualties was outgoing prime
minister Chimediin Saikhanbileg, who lost his
own Bayanzurkh seat in Ulan Bator to a virtual
unknown. “I voted for the MPP because the DP
used their power only for their own good,” said
Magsarjaviin Bold, 46, a construction worker in
the capital.  “They are mostly businessmen and
did things that only profited them.” Billions of
dollars’ worth of natural resources lie buried
beneath Mongolia’s sprawling steppes, draw-
ing the attention of multinational mining
giants such as Anglo-Australian Rio Tinto,
which has a multi-billion-dollar copper and
gold project at Oyu Tolgoi.

But development has been delayed for
years by disputes over the role of foreign
investment, while slowing growth in
Mongolia’s biggest customer China has done
nothing to help, and the ruling party paid the
price for an anaemic economy.  In 2011, the
year before the DP came to power, Mongolia’s
GDP rose a world-leading 17.3 percent. By last
year expansion had slumped to 2.3 percent.
Marissa Smith, a Mongolia expert at De Anza
College in San Francisco, told AFP: “There has
been a shift since the last election away from
blaming foreigners towards blaming
Mongolian politicians and other elites for the
failure of Oyu Tolgoi and (coal project) Tavan
Tolgoi to have met expectations.”

‘Wrong direction’ 
Turnout was 72 percent and 13 women were

elected, up from 11 last time, despite a cut to a

quota for female candidates. Pre-election
polling by the International Republican Institute
(IRI) showed that over 60 percent of Mongolians
felt their country was “headed in the wrong
direction”, a sentiment driven by concern over
corruption and the government’s inability to
transform resources into new jobs. “Voters were
very clear with their ballots... they wanted
change,” said IRI’s country director Ashleigh
Whelan, adding that the victory will give the
MPP an overwhelming majority in the legisla-
ture: “Any initiative that they want to pass...
they’ll pass it.” After the scale of the MPP’s victo-
ry emerged, party chairman Miyegombiin
Enkhbold vowed to put the country back on
track, saying it would “do our best to fix the eco-
nomic and social downturns.”

But while the MPP was the ruling party
during Mongolia’s Communist era and the
DP guided it to its democratic present, many
Mongolians see little difference between the
two parties and how much will change
remains unclear. Both ran virtually identical
campaigns, focused on the importance of
job creation through resource development,
but short on practicalities. “Our political par-
ties don’t really have a political ideology that
unites them,” said Mogi Badral Bontoi, CEO of
market intelligence firm Cover Mongolia.
“Politicians join their parties not because of
their political ideology... but which party
gives them the best chance to gain power,
gain influence.”

The election result was “tentatively posi-

tive” for foreign miners, which also include
Chinese state-owned coal giant Shenhua,
said Greg Kwan of the Economist
Intelligence Unit in a research note, as the
new government was unlikely to reverse “a
recent shift to a more friendly stance”. Mogi
hoped the next government would be
“much more focused on the economy than
China”, he said, “less populist, less nationalist,
less protectionist”. Not all MPP supporters
agree. “I don’t want the new government to
sell Mongolian natural riches for lower prices
to foreigners,” said Zagdiin Sesemjav, a 62-
year old pensioner who backed the party.
“That is giving them away,” she said. “Most
income must come to Mongolia, not foreign
companies.” —AFP

Political landslide in mineral-rich Mongolia

Twenty foreigners have been killed
in an attack on a Western-style
cafe in the Bangladesh capital

Dhaka, with many hacked to death dur-
ing the countryís worst hostage crisis in
recent memory. Bangladeshi troops
stormed the upmarket Holey Artisan
Bakery cafe after suspected Islamist mili-
tants took tens of diners hostage, gun-
ning down six attackers. Hereís what we
know so far:  

What happened? 
Gunmen burst into the cafe in

Dhakaís diplomatic quarter shortly
before 9:30 pm on Friday night, as peo-
ple were eating dinner. They set off
explosives, shouting ìAllahu Akbarî (God
is Greater). As a massive firefight broke
out with police, the gunmen took up to
40 hostages, including many foreigners.
Two police officers died in the gunfight.
The assailants separated out the
Bangladeshis from non-locals and led
foreign diners upstairs, according to the
father of one diner. They murdered 20
hostages during the course of the siege,
hacking many to death with machetes.
Following an 11-hour stand-off, heavily
armed commandos stormed the restau-
rant early yesterday morning. The siege
ended with six gunmen killed and one
arrested. Some 13 hostages were freed.

Where did it happen?
The Holey Artisan Bakery restaurant is

a Western-style cafe popular for its large,
leafy garden, situated in the affluent
Gulshan district. The diplomatic zone is
home to many of the cityís expatriate
workers and several foreign missions, as
well as restaurants, upmarket malls and
membersí clubs. The incident took place

near the cityís Nordic Club and the Qatar
embassy.

Who is behind the attack?
About four hours after the attack the

Islamic State jihadist group claimed
responsibility, via an IS-affiliated news
agency, Amaq. It later issued a number of
photographs of what it said were scenes

from inside the cafe showing what
appeared to be several bodies lying in
pools of blood. The attackers were
described by one army official as being
aged 20-27 years old and ìwell-educatedî.

Who were the hostages?
The army said most of the slain civilians

were either Italian or Japanese. Romeís
ambassador to Bangladesh Mario Palma
told Italian state television that seven
Italians were among the captives. A Tokyo
official said that several Japanese nation-
als were inside. Sri Lanka said two of its
nationals were among the hostages, but
had been freed.

Is this kind of attack common?
The attack follows a spate of murders

of foreigners, religious minorities and sec-
ular activists in Muslim-majority
Bangladesh, blamed on or claimed by
Islamist militants. Cesare Tavella, an Italian
aid worker, was shot dead in Gulshan last
September in an attack claimed by Islamic
State. And in 2012 a Saudi Arabian diplo-
mat was shot dead in the diplomatic zone.
However, Fridayís attack was on a totally
different scale and the first time that peo-
ple had been held hostage. The govern-
ment and police deny that Islamic State is
active in Bangladesh and blame home-
grown militants for the killings. —AFP

Bangladesh hostage siege: What we know so far

DHAKA: Armored vehicles pass by after an operation against militants who took
hostages at a restaurant popular with foreigners in Dhaka yesterday. —AP

By  Dr James J Zogby

ULAN BATOR: Kinds play with a bubble on the main square in front of the Mongolian Parliament House in Ulan Bator. —AFP


